WELCOME!

If you recently moved into SUV, Welcome! We’re glad you are here! Don’t forget to return your completed apartment condition report to the office if you have not already done so. The SUV Voice is a monthly newsletter provided electronically to SUV residents to keep you informed on happenings, updates and events around the community and also Iowa State. Be sure to read it each month so you don’t miss important information!!! Should you have any questions, make sure that you contact your Community Adviser or the SUV office. We are happy to help!

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

Want to stay up to date about what is happening in the SUV community and within the Department of Residence? Become a fan of our Facebook Page! Look for ISU- SUV.

Can you spot your Community Advisor?

Be on the lookout for one of these unique faces this month at your apartment!
Community Reminders:  
WINTER!

- NEVER turn off your heat!! Doing so can lead to dangerous freezing pipes which causes them to burst and flood apartments.
- Space heaters are not allowed in SUV apartments- please refrain from using them.
- Think your heat isn’t working properly? Submit a work order right away to have our staff look at it for you.
- SUV facilities staff will also install window plastic for you- purchase a kit and submit a work order to have this done.
- SV residents are responsible for shoveling the front walks to their buildings; UV residents are responsible for shoveling of sidewalks leading up to their patio gates.
- Stay warm!

Recycling in SUV
Thanks to many dedicated volunteers who keep our recycling program in SUV running efficiently! If you are interested in participating or would like to learn more please contact your Community Advisor.

Summer Conference Staff (SCS)
Summer Conference Staff are responsible for providing front-line quality service to adult and youth guests living in the Department of Residence summer conference housing areas. The position requires a flexible person who likes the opportunity to learn and use new skills daily, enjoys helping people, and wants to be an active and supportive team member. An hourly salary is provided plus a summer meal plan and optional housing at Fredrickson Court with other Summer Conference Staff. Applications for positions beginning Summer 2015 are available online directly from the SUV Facebook page. Applications will be due by 11:59pm Sunday, February 15, 2015.

Where does my trash go?
We ask for all residents help in keeping SUV beautiful! Pick up trash; make sure your own trash makes it into dumpsters. Trash should NOT be placed on the ground next to dumpsters. This creates an eye sore and mess for our community. Together we can keep SUV looking nice!

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT  BRITTANY PERKINS

I'm from Ankeny Iowa, which is about 30 minutes south of here. I'm technically a super senior :) I am majoring in Finance with a minor in Political Science. I am the Recycling Chair and Sustainability Coordinator here at SUV and I work at Hickory Park. I also enjoy running with my two dogs when we get some free time. I've been at SUV for about 3 years now. I chose SUV because I wanted to live on campus and keep my puppies.

To nominate someone from the community for future issues, email your nominations to mdowning@iastate.edu.